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they’ll be met by an exhibi-
tion titled “Three-Sided
Dream,” featuring Davis’s
work. He’s a resident of
Miami, Florida, and his col-
lage compositions incorpo-
rate images from through-
out art history. Davis’ pieces
have a multidimensional
quality exacerbated by his
use of glass and light, creat-
ing layered pieces that re-
quire exploration to fully
consider.

In the next gallery section,
a piece on the far wall of the

gallery called “Orrery” by
Whitten, who is based in
Rhode Island, draws viewers
toward the back of the space,
where they will be met by a
collection of his works. His
work offers a layered, multi-
dimensional experience.
Viewers first are faced with
an object, then with a world
existing within that object.
“Studiolo” not only features
Whitten’s large, oil-based
paintings on wood panels but
also his drawings, whimsical
sculptures and smaller piec-
es.

“You’re able to get a
glimpse into the artist’s cre-
ative process from the pre-
paratory drawings that in-

form the paintings, to some
of the 3-D sculptures that are
reflected in the painting.
You’re seeing a whole
breadth of the artist’s cre-
ative activities in the stu-
dio,” George Kinghorn, di-
rector and curator of
UMMA, said of Whitten’s
work.

Whitten likens much of
his work to toys.

“They’re very playful
pieces. They’re about the
idea of playing. I think play-
ing is a way to learn.” he
said.

The show also will feature
a rotation of the permanent
collection that complements
these sculptural pieces as

well as an exhibition called
“thick skinned” by Phipps-
burg-based artist Dan Dowd.
Dowd’s compositions incor-
porate materials such as old
wool blankets, rubber and
rusted metal, combining
separate items with history
to create assemblages of tex-
ture and stories.

“The common thread of
these three feature exhibi-
tions is the idea of artists
exploring assemblage,
mixed media works and col-
lage in three very distinct
ways,” Kinghorn said.

UMMA is open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.

all those things, and he’s
none of them.

Which is precisely why
he matters, still matters,
will likely always matter
to those that love music
and art and mystery, and
value pushing boundaries
both societal and personal.
Just four days ago, he re-
leased “Blackstar,” a
fierce, challenging, stun-
ning addition to his al-
ready fierce, challenging,
stunning discography.
Four days ago, I listened to
it and thought “He’s back
at the top of his game.”
Now, once I gather up the
fortitude to listen to it
again, I’ll hear it in a new
light; as a swan song, a

final artist’s statement, a
loving goodbye. It might
be a while before I can do
that.

After all, nearly every-
thing the man ever re-
leased into the world is
uncategorizable. He’s
often described as a cha-
meleon; one that can
change his colors depend-
ing on his surroundings. I
never quite liked that, as
that implies that Bowie
changed to suit the times. I
would prefer to think that
Bowie changed and kept
changing because that’s
what Bowie does; he moves
along on his own current,
out of the mainstream,
even as the mainstream
finds that kind of brazen
independence infuriating
and intoxicating and tried
to rein him in; even 1980s
Bowie, the pop star, still

did it his way.
I’ve heard everything

the man has ever recorded;
some of it I’ve listened to
literally hundreds of
times. And after nearly 20
years of deep Bowie study,
I still don’t understand ev-
erything. How can you? He
is perfectly unknowable.
Even a seemingly straight-
forward, joyful song like
“Young Americans” can be
read a few different ways;
an outsider’s perspective
on the U.S.A., an indict-
ment of post-Nixon Ameri-
ca, a love letter to post-
Nixon America, a love
song, a story, an unstop-
pable pop melody. Con-
trast that with “Sweet
Thing/Candidate/Sweet
Thing,” the oblique, deca-
dent, inscrutable center-
piece of “Diamond Dogs,”
or, 20 years later, his 1995

album “Outside,” a con-
cept piece about art and
murder, but written using
an experimental, improvi-
sational songwriting meth-
od. Or the gorgeous, word-
less, devastating side B of
“Low.” And there’s always
“Modern Love.” I never

wave bye-bye, but I try.
Perhaps, as we begin to

process the loss of a great
artist and, to many (to me) a
mythic figure, we can take
some comfort in the fact
that literally until the end
of his life he kept us guess-
ing. It is fitting that there’s

a song called “Lazarus” on
“Blackstar;” he is the man
who fell to earth, the man
who sold the world, the man
who rose from the dead.
The man that never was one
thing, ever, but was all of it.
That’s a gift; a beautiful,
mysterious, fabulous gift.

and have an event that peo-
ple are interacting with in a
live setting, person-to-per-
son across a table,” Graham
said.

For six years SnowCon
was held at the Black Bear
Inn in Orono, but last year it
“graduated,” as Graham
said, to the Cross Insurance
Center in Bangor.

What began as a love of
gaming has since evolved
into an event that attracts
hundreds every year from
as far away as New York and
Connecticut. The event’s
purpose has grown as well.

“We wanted to try and
create something that was
for not just the diehard gam-
ers but also for new people,”
Graham said. The team
wanted to create a comfort-
able environment where
newcomers could partici-
pate and seasoned veterans
could have fun.

After the first year, Gra-
ham and the other organiz-
ers wanted to do some more
research for future events.

“It was funny because we
had never been to a gaming
convention before in our life,
so we rewarded ourselves
after that first time by going
to a gaming convention. We
went to TotalCon in Mans-
field, Massachusetts,” Gra-
ham said. “We went, and we
said, ‘Wow, OK. It looks like
we did something right.’”

From that moment on,
SnowCon has only flour-
ished.

“We have a game library
where people can check out
games and plop down at an
open table,” Graham said.
“You can even bring your
own games and play them.”

What really makes the
event successful is the game-
masters — volunteers who
run games they love and
help others learn about
them. Bill Cassinelli and his
15-year-old daughter, Alana,
will be gamemasters at this
year’s SnowCon. The Cassi-
nellis, who live in Orono,
are “transplants” from Flor-
ida, according to Bill’s wife,
Teresa Cassinelli.

“We’ve always been very
much into gaming. We have a
lot of it in our house. It’s a fam-
ily thing that we do together,”
Teresa Cassinelli said.

Bill volunteered as a
gamemaster during the
gaming convention’s first
year. He has been participat-
ing ever since. Alana was a
gamemaster first at only 12
years old and has continued
to participate as well.

“Early on we got the
kids involved, and it’s
been a family event. I
think there’s this precon-
ceived notion that we’re
these weird, socially awk-
ward people, but we actu-
ally socialize a lot through
gaming,” Teresa Cassinelli
said. “For us it’s about
family time.”

Bill Cassinelli agreed.
“We do enjoy electronic

games as well but not as
much a getting together as a
family at the table with a
board in front of us,” he
said. “We also use it as a
tool. It involves promoting
creativity.”

“They become advocates
for certain games, and they
want to teach it to other peo-
ple,” Graham said of the
gamemasters. “We thank
them excessively because it
takes a lot of time and dedi-
cation from them every
year.”

One way the organizers
thank the gamemasters is by
putting on a SnowCon
launch party before the
weekend of gaming begins.

“Friday night is our ‘So
You Meet In A Tavern’ kick-
off party, because every
great adventure begins in a
tavern,” Graham said. The
event traditionally has been
a mix of comedy and “nerd-
prov,” Graham said, and
usually has people from the
community taking part as
well.

This year it will take place
at the Blank Canvas Brewery
in Brewer starting at 8 p.m.
Friday, and something new
has been added to the mix.

“We’re having, not kara-
oke, but nerdaoke. So the
challenge has been put out
to some of creative commu-
nity to not just sing songs
that they know, but to re-
write lyrics. We’ll have one
if not more renditions of ‘Do
you want to build a Snow-
Con?’” Graham said with a
laugh.

Graham hopes the kickoff
party will attract an enthu-
siastic crowd and that regu-
lar attendees will return for
another year of SnowCon,
but he also encourages new-
comers to check it out and
remember an early love of
games, like he had when he
was a child.

“Don’t be intimidated by
all these other games. Come
play what you want and
maybe try something new,”
he said.

For information about the
SnowCon Gaming
Convention, a schedule of
events and gaming pass
prices, visit snowconmaine.
com/main.

KerryWashington talks ‘Confirmation’
BY YVONNE VILLARREAL
LOS ANGELES TIMES (TNS)

Kerry Washington was
just 14 when the ground-
breaking Anita Hill-Clarence
Thomas investigation riveted
a nation.

Now the woman best
known for bringing Washing-
ton to its knees each week as
the go-to Beltway fixer in the
ABC hit “Scandal,” Washing-
ton finds herself playing the
woman who shook up the po-
litical class in HBO’s “Confir-
mation.”

Washington portrays Hill
in the film that covers the
1991 monumental sexual ha-
rassment allegations that
changed the way we talk
about victims rights and race
relations. Hill, a young Afri-
can-American law professor,
was thrust into the spotlight
after she accused her former

boss and Supreme Court
nominee Clarence Thomas
(Wendell Pierce) of sexual ha-
rassment.

Washington, appearing
last week at the Television
Critics Association media
tour in Pasadena, down-
played the idea that playing
two women embroiled in the
politics of the U.S. capital has
yielded a cynical view on D.C.

“I think I’m really inspired
by the difference that a per-
son can make in Washington
and the kind of cultural shift
that happened after the
events that take place in our
film,” said Washington, who
met with Hill in preparing for
the role. “I think it’s really
inspiring to think about how
much changed, how we were
all transformed by these
events in terms of our lan-
guage changing around sexu-
al harassment, around vic-

tims rights, around how we
think about the workplace,
how we think about women,
how we think about race, how
we think about power.”

Premiering in April, the
film was directed by Rick
Famuyiwa (“Dope”) from a
script by Susannah Grant.
In addition to Pierce as
Thomas, the film also stars
Greg Kinnear as Joe Biden,
who was then chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee and presided over the
Thomas confirmation hear-
ings.

Despite her age at the time
of the proceedings, Washing-
ton said she understood there
was significance to what was
unfolding.

“It was one of the first
times that we all stood still
and began to partake in what
we now think of as a 24-hour
news cycle,” Washington

said. “My mother was an aca-
demic who had very passion-
ate feelings about it as a
woman of color. My dad had
very passionate feelings
about it as a black man. And I
was immersed in how compli-
cated and how complex the
issues were from a very
young age.”

Washington said that
ahead of production on the
film, the cast and crew had to
sit through a sexual harass-
ment orientation, which she
referred to as a “surreal” mo-
ment.

“Some of the issues are still
rearing their head in terms of
gender and in terms of race
and how we understand those
things,” she said. “So I think,
really, the outcome of what
happened was that the con-
versation began and we want
to make sure that that conver-
sation continues.”
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Rhode Island-
based artist

Richard
Whitten

touches up
shipping

damage on his
painting titled
“Columbari-

um.” It is part
of a new

exhibition at
the University

of Maine
Museum of

Art in Bangor.


